How to use this map

By bike or on foot
Yellow marks the designated cycle routes and other roads you’ll find most useful when on your bike.
- Quiet road
- Cycle path
- Cyclable bridleway/track (may be bumpy or muddy)
- Footpath (no cycling please – thank you!)
- Foot or 'toucan' (foot+cycle) crossing
- Busy A road
- Busy B road
- Other busy road

If you're going further afield, these signs suggest helpful routes:
- Official cycle route (with number 52, 52A)
- Quiet lanes or tracks

By bus and train
The town maps show all the buses that run Monday–Friday. The area map highlights principal, frequent buses between towns. For other buses, see www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/publictransport.

On the town maps, the lozenge symbols mark bus stops.

These services stop in both directions.

These services stop in one direction only.

On the area map, the dotted lines show the route of the bus.

Finding your way around
- Schools and other landmarks
- Shopping area
- Bike shop
- Bike parking
- GP or health centre

Your buses in Eynsham

S1 Carterton–Witney–Oxford via Curbridge, Eynsham, Botley
S2 Carterton–Witney–Oxford via Minster Lovell and A40 (Stagecoach)
11 Witney–Oxford via Eynsham and Hanborough (Stagecoach)
18 Bampton–Oxford via Eynsham (RH Transport)

Stagecoach in Oxfordshire
01865 772250 - www.stagecoachbus.com
RH Transport
01993 869100 - www.rhbuses.com
Oxfordshire County Council
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/publictransport